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The report is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes the key features that a Sustainable
Development or “Green Growth” model should contain. On this basis, Section 3 discusses the
rationale and the state‐of‐the‐art of elaborating hybrid accounting systems that are necessary to
represent the material content of growth trajectories in a way that is consistent with economic
accounting. Section 4 presents the specific method for elaborating hybrid accounting that we
propose to use in the context of this project.

1. The material content of Green Growth trajectories
Following the seminal papers of (Solow, 1974) and (Stiglitz, 1974) and with the appearance of
notions like 'limits to growth' and ‘sustainable development’, the Energy‐Environment‐Economy
nexus has been the subject of intense work. In particular, general equilibrium models based on the
“growth engine” of the Solow model have been developed to demonstrate the possibility and
identify the conditions of long‐term growth paths compatible with resources constraints and
environmental cycles. But most numerical models are limited when it comes to representing the
problems caused by deviations from balanced growth pathways, because they adopt the standard
assumptions of perfect foresight and flexible technico‐economic adjustments. This limit was
underlined by Solow himself in his Nobel Prize lecture (Solow, 1988) and is all the more important
when large deviations from the current energy and material content of growth are considered.
To model growth trajectories in the course of green transitions, one must thus go beyond the
exogenous growth drivers conventionally considered in the Solow model (demography and
productivity) and introduce a whole range of additional processes. First, one must model imperfect
expectations and market failures that affect technical change and prevent the full exploitation of the
exogenous growth potential. Second, one must capture the existence of several sectors that differ in
terms of labor, material and resource intensities, and endogenize the structural change across these
sectors. Finally, one must account for the fact that the adaptation of consumption patterns and of
production processes has limitations due to technical and behavioral inertias.
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The above recommendations impose to describe capital heterogeneity, sources of market
inefficiencies and technical/organizational inertias, all of which cannot be pictured without a
quantitative description of the material content of development trajectories. As a prerequisite, one
must thus capture the many possible “physical” contents (in terms of energy, labor, machines, etc.)
that can underlie a given growth path described in monetary terms. And one must endogenize the
interplays between these “physical contents” (both on the production and on the consumption side)
and the growth engine. From a methodological point of view, this imposes to go beyond the standard
Social Accounting Matrixes—which describe the economy through monetary flows only—to adopt
hybrid accounting schemes that ensure the consistency between monetary flows and physical flows.
Unfortunately, consistent matrixes describing monetary and physical flows are typically unavailable
from statistical agencies. One must thus create a method to construct such matrix by extending
national accounts to incorporate information from different fields of expertise (engineering,
economics, sociology, etc.). The next sections of this report present the rationale of this hybrid
approach and propose a technical solution to build a consistent physical / monetary accounting
scheme suited to analyze Green Growth.

2. Hybrid accounting methods for Green Growth modeling
This section presents the two complementary purposes of hybridization, namely to improve the
representation of technical change (section 2.1) and to correct economic flows to ensure the
consistency between monetary and physical flows (section 2.2). Section 2.3 reviews the
methodologies already described in the literature to meet these aims (section 2.3). These discussions
are illustrated by numerical examples derived from the elaboration of the IMACLIM‐France model.

2.1.Controllingtechnicalchangeinnumericalmodels
Agoodrepresentationoftechnicalchangeisessentialtogreengrowthmodeling.Technicalchange,
indeed, drives the changes of production possibilities over time. Two main ways of representing
technicalchangecoexistintheliterature.

The technicoͲeconomic approach is based on an explicit and detailed representation of technical
systems. It is in an engineeringͲbased vision of production and consumption processes. TechnicoͲ
economicstudiesaregenerallyfocusedonasinglesector(e.g.,energy,transportation,construction,
agriculture,etc.),thephysical,technologicalandeconomicdimensionsofwhicharerepresentedin
details.TechnicoͲeconomicstudiestypicallyaimatidentifyingindetailsthepossibleinnovationsina
givensector,andatevaluatingthecostandbenefitsoftheirimplementation.Particularattentionis
paid to the dynamics of the transition process and in particular to the speed of diffusion of new
technologies given information on the lifetime of equipment, of infrastructure and of production
capacities,theexpectedevolutionofdemand,etc.Aggregatecostsandbenefitsoftechnicaloptions
canbederivedbysummingup"bottomͲup"theeffectsoftheimplementationofeachoptionineach
sector.

Macroeconomicanalysis,ontheotherhand,isbasedonastylizedandaggregatedrepresentationof
technicalsystems,butitincorporatesthemintoacomprehensiveviewofmutualinterdependences
thatcharacterizethefunctioningoftheeconomy.Effortshavebeenmadetorepresentendogenous
technicalchangeinducedbypricesasinnovationdependsnotonlyfromsourcesofsectoraltechnical
progress(R&D,learningbypractice,etc..),butalsofromintersectoralinteractionsthatdetermine,
in particular, , investment potentials and final demand from households and other sectors (inputͲ
output accounting). In other words, technical change in macroeconomic analysis is no longer a
phenomenonlimitedtoasector,butasystemicphenomenonconstrainedprimarilybythenatureof
the relationship between supply and demand on markets. In macroeconomic analysis, finally, the
physicalcontentofeconomicprocessesandthecomplementarity/substitutioneffectsinresponseto
variations of relative input prices (productive capital, labor and intermediary consumption like
energy) are typically represented with an aggregate production function, the functional form and
parametersofwhichareoftenassumedconstantovertime.

TechnicoͲeconomic and macroeconomic analysis are not opposite. Rather, they illustrate two
differentfocusesonthesamequestion.Theformerprovidesimportantdetailsontechnicalsystems,
but it simplifies the representation of economic interactions by considering sectors independently
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from their context, thus not capturing macroeconomic effects. The latter adopts a comprehensive
description of macroeconomic interplays, but with stylized representations of technologies in
aggregated production functions. Combining the advantages of both representations, “hybrid”
bottomͲup/topͲdown models have been developed to synthetize information on technical and
economic determinants of structural change (Hourcade et al. 2006). The energyͲclimate modeling
community has been particularly active in this direction, as demonstrated by a number of recent
works(amongothers,IPCC,2007,Edenhofferetal.2010,orLudereretal.2012).

Buttwokeylimitationsremain.First,usinganaggregatedproductionfunctionthatisinvariantover
time prevents the analyst from representing changes in cost structure due to technical change.
Second,the methodologiesadoptedtoestimatetheparametersofaggregateproductionfunctions
donotguaranteeconsistencybetweenmonetaryandphysicalquantitiesovertime(AyresandWarr,
2009).Infact,whatevertheirmathematicalform,aggregatedproductionfunctionsarecalibratedon
costͲshares data through Shepard's lemma1. This operation comes down to assuming that, at each
point of time, installed technologies result from an optimal response of firms to the current price
vector. This methodology is valid for marginal deviations from current production trends, but it
becomes questionable for large deviations, such as the large decoupling between production and
resourcesthatgreengrowthforcesustoconsider.TorepresentlargeͲscaletechnicalchangeunder
resourceconstraints,onemustadoptanexplicitaccountingofthephysicalconstraintsthatweighon
theevolutionoftechnologies.

To explicitly account for the physical constraints that weigh on the evolution of technologies, one
needsa“hybrid”accountingsystemwhichtracksbothmonetaryandphysicalflowsandensuresthe
consistency between the two, not only at the calibration date but also at point in time. This
procedure allows one to overcome the two limitations outlined above. First, production processes
can now be explicitly described in physical terms. It is no longer necessary to use the device of an
aggregate production function in monetary terms. Second, with a hybrid accounting system, it
becomesmucheasiertotranslateintothemodelavailableinformationontheconstraintsthatweigh
ontechnicalchange.Thedialoguebetweeneconomistsandengineersisfacilitated.



1

Shephard’s lemma states that the cost minimizing point of a given input (X) with price (PX ) is unique. The idea is that the
producer will buy a unique ideal amount of each item to minimize the price for obtaining a certain level of production given the
price of goods in the market.
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2.2.Correctingmaterialflowsatthecalibrationdate
Theprinciplesandmanipulationsbywhichonecanderiveasystemofcoherentstatisticaltablesfrom
physicaldataandvariousmonetarysourcesarenotstandardized.Standardmacroeconomicmodels,
althoughbasedontheaxiomaticoftheArrowͲDebreuprinciple—i.e.,thedualrepresentationofthe
flow of goods and services in the economy in quantities and values—are built exclusively on
monetary data drawn from national accounts Ͳ sometimes synthetized in the form of a "social
accounting matrix”. Quantities are not described in physical units but are deducted from the
monetary data under the assumption of a normalized shadow price. To construct a correct hybrid
accounting system, one needs to go beyond this standard procedure by collecting and processing
additional data from various sources (engineering, sectoral data, etc.) and by ‘merging’ them with
socialaccountingmatrixes,inaprocessdescribedbelow.Althoughitmightbeviewedasanobstacle
atfirstglance,thisimprovedbutmorecomplexcalibrationprocessactuallyreinforcesthevalidityof
thedatasetsthatarefinallyusedinthemodelasdifferentsourcesofdataarenowincorporated.

Themacroeconomicimpactofgreengrowthpolicydependscruciallyontheinitialdescriptionofthe
material flows in the economy. For example, the effect of the implementation of a carbon price
depends on the initial weight of energy expenditure in the GDP and on the distribution of energy
expenditurebetweensourcesforsectorsandhouseholds.Moreover,theincomeandpriceelasticity
of energy consumption of these agents are estimated from data on the share of energy costs in
production costs and in consumer budgets. Yet different statistical sources yield significantly
different pictures of energy flows, energy expenditures and carbon emissions, even in developed,
statisticallyͲricheconomies.WeillustratethisonthecaseofFrancein2004

Concerningenergyflows,agappersistsbetweenthevaluepublishedbynationalaccountsandthe
value that can be calculated by using energy sector data (precisely, by multiplying energy flows by
energy price data). The French inputͲoutput table gives a total value of energy consumed in the
country in 2004 as 142 Billion euros (INSEE, 2006). But multiplying sectoral data on prices and
quantities from the International Energy Agency (IEA) yields only 101 Billion euros (Table 1).
Depending on the figure selected, a very different view of the economic weight of fossil energy
sectors in the French economy emerges (4.8% instead of 3.4%). The discrepancy between the two
figures stems from the fact that in national accounts nomenclatures, the energy sector includes,
besides fuel production, a large number of other activities with high valueͲadded (e.g., petroleum
products). The sector as seen by national account is thus much larger than direct fuel production,
thoughitisonlythelatterthatwillbeaffectedbyacarbontax.
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Table1.Economicvalueoffossilenergyflows


French
National
Accounts
(InputͲOutputtables,116sectors)
Energy
branches 2004
value
(nomenclatureNES)
(millioneuros)

Energy statistics, IEA Statistical
(material balance and gap
prices)
2004 energy expenditures* 
(millionseuros)

Coal

Coal,ligniteandpeat

1965

1558

26%

CrudeOil

Hydrocarbures

26 875

17 234

56%

Petroleum
products

Refined

92974

67454

38%

Gaseous fuels, heat
20229
andairconditioning

15230

33%
(109%)

GasandHeat

Mineralchemistry
Fossilenergy
(incl.Mineralchemistry)
Shareinproduction
(incl.Mineralchemistry)

(11596)
142 043
(153639)
4,8%
(5,2%)

101476
3,4%

40%
(51%)
1,4%
(1,8%)

*Sources:IEA(2006,2007)


Asimilardiscrepancyinthedataoccursforenergyexpenditures,whichdiffermarkedlydependingon
whether they are derived from national accounts or from survey data on households’ income and
expenditures(Table2).Thediscrepancyispartlyduetothestatisticalmethodsusedinhouseholds’
surveys.Precisely,thesamplesinthesurveyareconstructedsothatthesamplesarerepresentative
of key macreconomic variables (such as demography or revenues). But the samples of households
maynotbeconstructedtoberepresentativeofenergyconsumptionpatterns.


Table2.Households’energyexpenditures
2001Energyexpenditures

Nationalaccounts

Households’survey

Statisticalgap

30443

26913

13,1%

Gasandelectricity

22322

19 312

15,6%

Oil

4600

7 394

Ͳ37,8%

(Millioneuros)
Fuels, lubricants and liquefied
petroleumgas

Source:INSEE(2006)


Thetotalamountofcarbonemissionsiscloseinalldatasetsbutthesectoralclassificationofemitters
differswhetheritestimatedfrominputͲoutputtablesorenergystatistics(Table3).Inthefirstcase,
carbon emissions are attributed to production activities and final consumption by associating a
certainamountofemissionstoeachenergypurchase(cf.MilleretBlair,2009;Molletal.,2007).In
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thesecondcase,onlyenergystatisticsinphysicalquantitiesaremobilizedandcarbonemissionsare
calculateddirectlyfromthecarbonͲtoͲenergycontent.


Table3.FrenchCO2emissions,byactivity


Calculatedvaluefrom
energystatistics


Officialvalue*


Statisticalgap

Totalemissions
(MtC)

109107

111904

Ͳ2,5%

67846(41261)

76095(35809)

Ͳ10,8%(+15,2%)

16127(25134)

17289(18520)

Ͳ6,0%(34,8%)

Productionemissions
(Households’emissions)
Residentialemissions
(Privatevehiclesemissions)
Source:Pasquier(2010)


This section has demonstrated that even for France—a country in which statistics are very reliable
and extensive—macroeconomic datasets and material balances are not consistent and may in fact
present important discrepancies. The gap between national accounts and information drawn from
sectoralsourcesislikelytobewiderincountriesinwhichstatisticsaremoredifficulttocollect,for
examplebecauseoftheinformaleconomyasinSouthAfrica.Thiscallsforacarefulattentiontodata
collectionandprocessinginordertoidentifythemostreliablesourcesonwhichtobuildthehybrid
matrix.


2.3.Hybridizationmethodologies:stateͲofͲtheartanddiagnostic
Characterizing a hybridization methodology comesdown to identifying which variables are fixed at
their raw value in existing datasets (we refer to these as ‘fixed variables’) and which variables are
modifiedtooffsetstatisticalgapswhilemaintainingaccountingidentities(‘adjustedvariables’).The
existingmethodsofhybridationcanbedistinguishedaccordingtothechoiceoffixedandadjusted
variables,andaccordingtothetechnicalprocessesusedtomaketheadjustments.

Inwhatfollows,weconsiderthreemethodologiesindetailstoillustratethenecessarytradeoffsto
havetobemadeintheprocessofelaboratinghybridsystems.Thesemethodologiesarealreadyin
use in the context of world EnergyͲEnvironmentͲEconomy models like EPPA (Paltsev et al., 2005),
GEMINIͲE3(BernardandVielle,2003)andSGM(FawcettandSands,2005).
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MosthybridizationmethodsstartfromtheGlobalTradeAnalysisProject(GTAP)database,whichhas
theadvantageofprovidingharmonizednationalaccountsforallregionsoftheworld.Thisdatabase
hasthenbeenmodifiedastheGTAPͲEdatabasetointroduceexternalinformationonvolumesand
pricesassociatedtobilateralenergyflows.Moreprecisely,themethodologyconsistsinusingenergy
pricestoconvertbilateraltradeflowsofenergyfromavaluebasetoavolumebase,reconcilingthe
derived energy volume trade flows with the total volume contained in the volume data base,
reconvertingthe(reconciled)volumetradeflowsintovaluetradeflowsusingtheenergyprice and
themargininformationfromGTAPandputtingthisenergytradeflowbackintotheGTAPtradeflow
matrix(MalcolmandTruong,1999).Thestatisticalerroristhenreportedondomesticvalueadded
and energy quantities (Mc Dougal and Lee, 2006), which has the drawback of introducing some
importantdeviationsinthelocaluseofenergy.Forexample,Sandsetal.(2005)reportforversion
GTAP5.0(1997)thattheaboveͲdescribedadjustmentsleadtoa50%erroronthevalueaddedofthe
power sector in China or to a 37% increase of coal inputs for electricity production in the same
country.

Toovercomethislimitationthatisverydetrimentalwhenconsideringenergyand/orclimatepolicies,
asecondmethodologyleadingtoanewdatabaseGTAPͲEGhasbeendeveloped.Thismethodology
aims at preserving energy quantities and price statistics (Rutherford et Paltsev, 2000). In this case,
statisticalgapsarereportedonthevalueaddedofenergysectorstomaintainaccountingidentities,
whichimpliesamodificationofGDPlevels.

Finally, the methodology developed for the Second Generation Model (SGM) is different in nature
because it consists in developing a specific database to overcome the distortions noted with GTAP
(Sandsetal,2005).Thegeneralprincipleconsistsinkeepingthevalueaddedofenergysectorsand
the physical quantities, and in calculating consistent average price levels for each energy
(independentlyfromitsuse)tomaintainaccountingconsistency.Thismethodologyavoidsthemost
important biases identified above by ensuring a correct accounting of both local energy flows and
aggregateGDPlevels.However,itsuffersfromtwolimitations.First,itignorestheheterogeneityof
purchasepricesaccordingtoconsumers(Table4)despiteitsimportancetopicturethedifferentiated
effectofenergy/climatemeasuresondifferenttypesofagents.Second,energyflowsareidentified
with the production value of energy branches from national accounts, which, given the weight of
nonͲenergy products in these activities, comes down to overestimating energy flows and the
economicvalueofcarbonemissions.
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From this analysis and the comparison of the different existing methods, we can derive some
recommendations for the choice of the hybridization methodology to be employed for the
representation of Green Growth trajectories in the IMACLIM framework (Table 5). First, the
correction of statistical gaps must be carried out in such a way that the size of the economy
(measured by GDP) and domestic energy flows are preserved. This means imposing quantities and
value added for all energies. Second, price heterogeneities must be represented to capture the
differentsensitivitiesofenergyconsumptionaccordingtotheactivityconsidered.Thisisparticularly
important for electricity and gas prices, which are partly administered in several regions of the
World. Finally,thedescriptionofthematerialcontentofeconomicactivitiesispreferablyderivedby
synthetizing information from different expert sources, which has the advantage of reinforcing the
validityofaggregateestimatesreconstructedfromtheaggregationofinformationataverydetailed
level. In addition, this approach gives more flexibility to adapt the level of aggregation of the
descriptiontothesingularityoftheeconomyunderconsideration.


Table 4. Purchase prices under different hybridization methods
2004 euros/toe, Homogeneous
all
taxes prices*
included


Differentiatedprices**

Industrials
Electricity
Households
producers

Coal

140,67

99,37

84,85

831,06

CrudeOil

305,40

223,00

Ͳ

Ͳ

Petroleum
products

766,37

557,42

383,09

1028,90

Electricity

881,18

466,26

Ͳ

1325,43

GasandHeat

475,53

229,00

221,51

510,27

*source:IEA(2006)
**source:IEA(2007)
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Table 5. Summary and comparison of different hybridization methods
Hybrid
database
GTAPͲE

Sources
(values
quantities)
International*
(GTAP/IEA)

Fixedvariables

Adjustedvariables

None

GDP
Energyquantities
Energyvalueadded
Energyprices

GDP
Energyvalueadded

Energygoodsprices

/

GTAPͲEG

International*
(GTAP/IEA)

Quantities
Energyprices

SGM

National
orInternational

Quantities
Energyvalueadded

IMACLIM

National
orInternational

Energyquantities
Energyprices

NonͲenergysectorsvalue
(GDPconserved)




3.HybridizationprocedureforGreenGrowthassessments


3.1Generalprinciples
A hybridization methodology adapted for the representation of Green Growth trajectories must
permittofollowinparallelinputͲoutputtablesandtheirconsistentcounterpartintermsofmaterial
flows,stillrespectingtwobasicprinciples.First,bothphysicalandmoneydescriptionsmustrespect
the conservation principle, namely that each use presupposes the availability of the resource and
converselythateachresourcemustbeused(possiblytransformedorstocked).Second,physicaland
money flows are linked by a system of prices and the total economic value associated to the
production,tradeorconsumptionofeachgoodisgivenbytheproductofanaggregatevolumetimes
aprice.

Theseprinciplescanbeformalizedmathematicallyasasystemofaccountingidentities,asfollows:
 i,

¦Q

¦Q

Supply and use balance (quantities)

¦V

¦V

Supply and use balane (values)

i, E

E

 i,

i,R

R

i,E

E

i, R



R

 (i, o),

Vi ,o

 (i, o),

CO2i ,o

Pi ,o * Qi ,o

H i ,o * Qi ,o

Consistency between quantities, values and prices
Physical consistency (carbon balance)
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With: 




i,indexofeconomicoperation
Q,quantities(inphysicalunits,e.g.,Mtoeforenergy)
V,values(inmonetaryunits,M€)
R,setofoperationslinkedtoresources(production,importation,stocking…)
E,setofoperationslinkedtouses(consumption,investment,exportation…)
P,setofpricesassociatedtoeachtypeofexchange
CO2,CO2emissions


Wewillcall«hybridizationprocedure»thesetofmanipulationsnecessarytoensuretheconsistency
between macroeconomic data from national accounts and datasets from material balances and/or
tangible physical indicators, and to allow reconstituting a hybrid picture of the economy at a
calibrationdate.

ToillustratethehybridizationmethodologydevelopedatCIRED,weconcentrateonenergyflowsas
theuniquematerialflowstobeharmonized.Theyaregiveninstandardizedenergybalanceswhich
detailtheprocessesofenergyproduction,transformationandconsumptionmeasuredaccordingto
their energy content expressed in Mtoe. This type of statistical system makes it possible to
reorganize datasets in a supplyͲuse format similar to the one adopted for national accounts: uses
include energy intermediary consumption of productive sectors (Q) and final consumptions (C, X)
whereassupplyconcernvolumesproduced(P)andimported(M).

ThesecondcomponentoftheprocedureissupplyͲusetablesinmonetaryvalues,whicharebuiltas
follows:columnsgiveresourcesdistinguishedbetweenintermediateconsumptioninmonetaryvalue
(V), value added (VA) and imports (M), while rows detail uses distinguished between intermediary
consumption (V), final consumption by households (C) and public administration (G), gross fixed
capitalformation(I)andexports(X).

Thehybridizationprocedureconsistsinorganizingthedialoguebetweentheenergybalanceinthe
supplyͲuseformatandsupplyͲusetablesinmonetaryvalues(Figure1).
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Figure1.Matrixrepresentationofaccountingequilibriuminvaluesandquantities
CI
E N E R G IE
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O
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P
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P
M
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Once the raw datasets have been collected and processed, the hybridization procedure comprises
threesteps.Thisisdonebyreportingthedifferencebetweenthe“energybills”andthestatisticsin
the nonͲenergy composite sector (Figure 2). Although this methodology is illustrated on energy
balance,itcanbedirectlyextendedtoothermaterialflows:

(1) Thefirststepconsistsinproducing,fromspecializedstatistics,thetablesintherightformat
to summarize and gather the information available on material flows. In the specific case
considered here, they are energy balances in volumes (Mtoe) and energy prices
(euros/Mtoe)

(2) Thesecondstepconsistsinreconstitutingthe“energybills”(ineuros)atthe samelevelof
disaggregationbymultiplyingtablesinvolumesandpricesonaoneͲtoͲonebasis.

(3) The third step consists in plugging this matrix of energy values into the system of national
accountsandtoadjusttheothercomponentstomaintaintheaccountingidentitieswithout
modifyingtotalvalueaddedofdomesticproduction.Thisisdonebyreportingthedifference
betweenthe“energybills”andthestatisticsfromthe“energybranch”intothenonͲenergy
compositesector.
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Figure2.Overviewofthehybridationprocedure



The next sections enter more into the technical detail of each step and illustrate them on the
exampleofFrancefor2004.


3.2Step#1:ElaboratingsupplyͲusetablesinphysicalunits
Since tables of resources and uses for physical flows and prices are not available from statistical
institutesinastandardizedmanner,itiscompulsorytobuildthemthroughthecollectionofdifferent
data sources. The accuracy and robustness of this process obviously depends on the context
considered.

StartingfromIEAenergybalanceaggregatedinthreeenergytypesforthesakeofsimplicity(Table6),
wecanidentifydomesticproduction(line1),internationaltrade(line3Ͳ4),transformationprocesses
(limitedtorefininginthissimplifiedexampleͲline5)andthedistributionoffinalconsumptionacross
activities(line9Ͳ12).
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Table6.SimplifiedstructureoftheIEAenergybalance


Quantities
AͲCrudeoil*

(MilliontonoilͲequivalent,Mtoe).


BͲOthercommercial
energies
(coal,electricity,
petroleumproducts,
naturalgas)

CͲNonͲcommercial
energies
Total
(biomassandwaste)

Ͳ

55

10

65

2ͲImports

87

88

Ͳ

176

3ͲExports

Ͳ

Ͳ29

Ͳ

Ͳ29

4ͲMarinebunkers

Ͳ

Ͳ3

Ͳ

Ͳ3

87

111

10

209

Ͳ87

83

Ͳ

Ͳ5

6ͲLosses

Ͳ5

Ͳ

Ͳ5

7ͲFeedstocks

2

Ͳ

2

Ͳ

191

10

201

9ͲRoadTransport

Ͳ

52

1

53

10ͲBuildings

Ͳ

77



77

11ͲOthersectors

Ͳ

47

9

56

12ͲNonͲenergyuses

Ͳ

15

Ͳ

15

1ͲProduction

TotalPrimaryEnergySupply
5ͲTransformations

TotalFinalConsumption

Source: IEA (2006)


Difficulties of the transformation from the energy balance in Table 6 to a supplyͲuse format are
twofold. On the one hand, the energy balance does not distinguish between intermediate
consumption of productive sectors and households’ final demand because it does not include
information whether energy consumption serves to produce goods or is directly burned to create
energy services (for mobility, heating...). This question arises essentially for road transport (line 9)
andbuildings(whichmixresidentialandtertiaryͲline10),andtheneatdecompositionforthesetwo
activities is dependent upon the availability of complementary datasets (e.g., transport and
households’ surveys). On the other hand, energy flows must be explicitly reconstituted to exclude
the elements of the balance that do not correspond to commercial energy uses (e.g., nonͲenergy
usesorrenewableenergies)

Inpractice,theelaborationofphysicalaccountingsystemscanbedividedinthreesubͲsteps:
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SubͲstep1.1:delineatingthedomainofanalysis.Inpractice,thiscomesdowntoisolatingthe
crucial components of the balances for the question under consideration. This means suppressing
the rows and columns that correspond to activities outside the core analysis without introducing
disequilibria in the balance. For example, in the case of France, the withdrawal of renewables and
wastes is not problematic because it is a rather independent production process and it is then
sufficienttoaddthevolumeofelectricityproducedfromthesesources.Onthecontrary,suppressing
nonͲenergyusesrequiresaparalleldecreaseofresource(Ͳ11%ofrefininginputsandͲ4%ofnatural
gassupply)

SubͲstep 1.2: disaggregating the description of certain products or uses. This step requires
additionalinformationfromexternalstatisticalsourcestodefinethesplitofquantitiesreportedinan
aggregatemannerinthebalance(intheabsenceofinformation,adͲhocassumptionsmustbemade).
In the case of France, an important feature is, for example, to distinguish fuels used for transport
from those used in buildings and the share of these consumptions that can be attributed to
households and sectors respectively. To this aim, the description of refined products in the energy
balancemustbecomplementedbymorepreciseinformationonthedetailsofuses.

SubͲstep 1.3: aggregating and allocating quantities of the energy balance in Figure 4
according to the nomenclature of the final inputͲoutput matrix. This imposes to adopt a level of
aggregation compatible with the nomenclature of national accounts, which comes down to
aggregatingcolumnsandrowsconsistentlywiththelevelofdescriptionadoptedintheinputͲoutput
matrix. In our illustrative example, the columns have not to be modified because they directly
correspondtothelevelofdisaggregationofenergyinnationalaccounts;but,concerningrows,the
study being focused on households, intermediate consumption by tertiary activities must not be
isolatedandcanthenbeaggregatedwiththeconsumptionbyothersectors.

Table 7 illustrates the effect of the manipulations in subͲsteps 1.1 and 1.2 on the original energy
balancepresentedinTable6.
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Table7.EnergybalanceaftersubͲsteps1.1and1.2
Quantities
(MilliontonoilͲequivalent,MTOE).

AͲCrudeoil

BͲOthercommercial
energies
Total


Ͳ

55

55

2ͲImports

77

83

160

3ͲExports

Ͳ

Ͳ29

Ͳ29

4ͲMarinebunkers

Ͳ

Ͳ3

Ͳ3

77

106

183

Ͳ77

73

Ͳ4

6ͲLosses

Ͳ5

Ͳ5

7ͲFeedstocks

2

2

Ͳ

176

176

Ͳ

23

23

29

29

38

38

39

39

47

47

1ͲProduction

TotalPrimaryEnergySupply
5ͲTransformations

Totalfinalconsumption
9ͲRoadtransport(households)
10ͲRoadtransport(sectors)
11ͲResidential

Ͳ

12ͲTertiary
13ͲOthersectors

Ͳ


Thesestepscannotbecompletelyautomatedbecausetheyinvolvenumberoftradeoffsdepending
onavailabledatasets,thecontextandthequestionunderconsideration.Themostimportantchoices
concern:

i.

Howtoassignfinalenergyuse.Whensurveysonconsumptionperusearemissing(e.g.,"heavy
fuel consumption and domestic residential sector and tertiary use" CEREN), it becomes
necessarytouseinformationfrom'close'enoughothereconomieswherethesedataexistorto
deduct the diffracting coefficients from national accounts by adapting the Leontief technique
(Molletal.,2007).


ii.

HowtoestablishinputͲoutputdescriptionconsistentwiththelevelofaggregation.Volumesof
energymustbeallocatedinaccordancewiththeconceptsofsupplyandusetables(Resources,
Uses and Intermediate Consumption). The way to do this assignment depends on the level of
aggregation used. In the example of France, only crossͲsectoral exchanges associated with
refining are described (disaggregated industry), other processing methods are not detailed
(aggregatedsector)
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iii.

Howtoassignownuses.Mostofthetime,theamountofownusedenergyisnotlinkedtoany
economic transaction, but  must be recognized because they account for the estimation of
technical coefficients, CO2 emissions, and the opportunity cost they represent during the
introductionofthecarbonprice(becauselossesandownusesreducethenetefficiencyofthe
transformation).Inparticular,itseemsconsistenttoidentifyownuseswithdistributionlosses
forcoal,gasandelectricity,andtotransformationprocessesforrefineries.


iv.

How to describe the processes of coͲproductions. The relationship between coproductions is
not described in the symmetrical inputͲoutput tables, which conventionally postulates a
separationoftheconditionsofgoods’production.Thisassumptionisnotacceptableinanycase
(for example, in studies of agricultural production systems) and flows of coͲproduction must
then be described as well as the technical fundamentals which link the productions. In the
exampleofFrance,thisquestionremainsofsecondorder:inthecircuitofcommercialenergies,
only a small amount of "returns" of refined products and industrial gases come from other
productionprocesses(petrochemicalsandinorganicchemistry)andwetreatthemasdomestic
resourcesintorefinedproductsandgas



3.2Step#2:Elaboratingbalancesofenergybills

This second step is very simple in its principle: it consists in multiplying on a oneͲtoͲone basis the
inputͲoutputtablesinquantitiesandpricestoobtainatableinmonetaryunitswhichcorrespondsto
energybillsatthedesiredlevelofaggregation(Table8).Thistableisfullyconsistentwiththeenergy
statisticsonthediversityofrates,energyconsumption,carboncontent,etc.
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Table8.Thebalanceofenergybills

Exports

Final
demand

CrudeOil

Billioneuros

Totaluses

Finaluses
Final
energies

Products
Composite




Primaryenergy

Ͳ

Ͳ

17

Ͳ

Ͳ

17

Finalenergy

35

Ͳ

11

65

7

118

Imports

Ͳ

17

16









3.3Step#3:Aligningmonetaryandphysicalmatrixes
Once the inputͲoutput tables that describe the economic circuit of energy flows in quantity, value
andpricehavebeenbuilt,itremainstointegratethemintothenationalaccountsinputͲoutputtables
without

changing

the

variables

important

for

the

empirical

analysis.

This is the hybridization step as such (Figure 3) that can be analyzed in two stages: a work on the
rowsofthematrixcurrency(1ͲAdjustmentofuses)toinsertthemonetarymatrixderivedfromstep
2, and informing the energy bills paid; and a work on the columns (2 Ͳ adjustment of resources)
which provides a description of the contents of these bills: the cost structure of one liter of fuel
purchased,akwh,etc.Thesecolumnsdescribethefixedandvariablecostsofindustriesthatsupply,
processanddistributeenergytoconsumers.


Figure3.Principlesofalignmentofmaterialbalancesandmonetaryflows

MAT

CF

1
V’ij

1Ͳ Adjustment ofuses
Valuesnonlinked tomaterial flows
affected tothecomposite
Energy bills

Vij

2a

M

2Ͳ Adjustment ofresources
(a)Désaggregation ofcost
structuresandmargin rates
(b)Valuesnonlinked tomaterial
flows affected tothecomposite

VA

MAT

OTHER

OTHER

2b

Importations




TheresultisamodifiedinputͲoutputtableinwhichthevalueaddedofenergyflowsisisolatedfrom
those corresponding to nonͲenergy products from "energy branches" aggregated in the composite
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sector. This rearrangement in the nomenclature maintains the total value added of the economy,
whilespecifyingthedescriptionofenergycirculation.

To illustrate the hybridization process, we consider the case of France and start from inputͲoutput
tablesobtainedfromNationalAccounts(Table9).


Table9.InputͲOutputtablesinNationalAccounts

Products

1350

Totaluses

Exports

GFCF

Final
consumption

Final

Billioneuros
Composite

Finaluses

energy

Products

Primary
energy



Composite



Ͳ

27

1°272

321

414

3°384

Primaryenergy Ͳ

Ͳ

26

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

26

Finalenergy

66

Ͳ

21

63

Ͳ

12

162

Valueadded

1453

Ͳ

35







3572

Totalproduction

2869

Ͳ

109









Imports

385

26

13

Taxesonproduction

130

Ͳ

40

Totalresources

3384

26

162

3572


SubͲstep3.1:adjustmentsofuses.StartingfrominputͲoutputinnationalaccounts(Table9),
wereplacethevaluesofenergybranches(lines2and3)bythevaluesofreconstructedenergybills
(orange,Table10).Differencesareaddedtousesandimportsofcomposite(darkblue:firstͲlineand
firstͲline sixth column). These operations do not affect the total value of uses (3572), but change
thoseofdifferentproducts.Therefore,thesupplyͲusebalancesarebroken.
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Table10.Step1

Products

1410*

Totaluses

Primary
energy

Composite

Primary
energy

Billioneuros
Composite

Finaluses
Composite

Products
Primary
energy



Composite



Ͳ

17*

1°270

321

419

3°437

Primaryenergy Ͳ

Ͳ

17

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

17

Finalenergy

35

Ͳ

11

65

Ͳ

7

118

Valueadded



Ͳ

35







3572

Totalproduction



Ͳ

80









Imports



17

16

Taxesonproduction



Ͳ

40

Totalresources



17

136

ResourcesͲUses

Ͳ18

0

18

3572


SubͲstep3.2:adjustmentofresources.Balancesbetweenusesandresourcesarerestoredby
manipulating the cost structure of industries (columns TES). Values of imports and intermediate
consumptionaregivenbytheenergystatisticsandothercostcomponentsͲvalueadded,margins,
taxesonproductsͲareadjustedtorestoreequalityofresourceswithuses(Table10).Since,inour
example,energytaxationisknown(8thͲlinethirdcolumn),theadjustmentismadeatthefinalvalue
(line3).Finally,inthecaseofFrance,themarginrateismodulatedaccordingtobuyers,whichhelps
to distinguish the purchase prices of the same product energy. After this last step, all accounting
identitiesofthehybriddescriptionaresatisfied.


Table10.Step2

Products

1410

Totaluses

Primary
energy

Composite

Primary
energy

Billioneuros
Composite

Finaluses
Composite

Products
Primary
energy



Composite



Ͳ

17

1°270

321

419

3°437

Primaryenergy Ͳ

Ͳ

17

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

17

Finalenergy

Ͳ

11

65

Ͳ

7

118

c

35

Valueadded



Ͳ

18 







3572

Totalproduction



Ͳ

63









Imports



17

16

Taxesonproduction



Ͳ

39a

Totalresources



17

118

ResourcesͲUses



0

0

3572
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Itisusefultokeepinmindsomeprinciplestoguidethechoiceofadjustingresources(substep3.2).
Wecanofferaproceduretoselectthesetofassumptionstobeusedtoisolatethecoststructuresof
two products (Figure 10) with the objective of mobilizing the maximum available statistical
informationonintermediateconsumptionandunitcostsofeachinput,labor,consumptionoffixed
capitalandoperatingmargin.


Figure4.Methodologyfordisaggregatingcoststructuresandmarginrates
Aggregate P
(P=P1+P2)
AretheproductionofP1andP2closely dependent?
Yes

No

Aretechnical optionsforproducing P1andP2close?
Yes

No

Firstcase

Secondcase

Third case

Identical unitary costs

Differentiated unitary costs
(info. ontechnical
coefficients)
+
Differentiation ofmargin
ratestomaintain thebalance

Differentiated unitary costs
(info.ontechnical coefficients)
+
Differentiation ofunknown
costsand margin ratesto
maintain thebalance

+
Differentiation ofmargin
ratestomaintain the
balance



Wecanthenguidethesearchforinformationbydiscussingtheconditionsofproduction:
x

Firstcase:productionsP1andP2aretheresultofseparateunits,thelevelofdependenceis
low.Itisthenlikelythattheinformationononeortheotherofthestructuresofthiscostis
available.Thisisthecaseofindustriesspecializedandconcentrated,likethenuclearindustry
thatcanbeisolatedfromotherenergyindustries.

x

Second case: P1 and P2 are products within the same units but with different processes.
Informationontechnicalcoefficients(theunitquantitiesofinputs,capital,andlabor)canbe
usedtodistinguishcosts.Thisisthecase,forexample,forrefinedpetroleumproductswhich
are derived from a combination of different methods of physicoͲchemical separation
implementedinrefineries.

x

Third case: the production unit and the processes are similar. Therefore, it is justified to
retaintheassumptionofthesamecoststructure.Informationisusedeitheronunitcostsor
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on the technical coefficients, but for both productions. Associated with the assumption of
returns to scale and / or factor prices, this information can help reconstructing a structure
of unitary costs for aggregates (since the total quantities produced are known). This case
corresponds, for example, to the distinction between diesel and heating oil, used for
transportation or heating (but these products are actually physically identical.
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